IHSA safety training
for supervisors

Supervisors play an important role in the workplace. They need to know their
responsibilities when it comes to health and safety and how to engage workers, managers,
and owners to maintain safety in the workplace.
They need to know their responsibilities under health and safety law, have effective
communication skills in order to convey vital safety requirements, and have the knowledge
to supervise highly skilled people working in high-hazard environments.
The Infrastructure Health and Safety Association provides these supervisory courses that
can help workers make the transition to this important safety role.

Basics of Supervising and
Basics of Supervising—Federally Regulated

*

To IHSA
MeMberS

$

185

These two courses provide supervisors with the information they
need in order to understand their roles and responsibilities under
provincial or federal health and safety law and what health and safety
tasks they need to ensure they are in compliance.

Communication Skills for Supervising Health
and Safety NEW!

*

To IHSA
MeMberS

This program provides information that goes beyond the Basics
of Supervising training program and provides supervisors with the
specific communication tools they need to implement critical health
and safety solutions. Includes an IHSA Supervisor Log Book (RF008)
*

Participants in this course learn to conduct an incident investigation
and prepare an incident report based on their investigation.
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$

160
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Incident Investigation and Reporting Awareness

*

Introduction to Hazard and Risk Management
This program provides the tools to assist those involved in developing
or enhancing their organization’s hazard and risk management
system. Through structured exercises and case studies, participants
will be introduced to concepts, methods, and tools used to create,
implement, evaluate, communicate, and maintain a successful hazard
and risk management system.

These are just a few courses in a series of programs IHSA is creating to meet
the needs of Ontario’s infrastructure supervisors working in high-hazard
environments. Watch for additional courses in 2017.
Quoted prices are for members only. Please visit ihsa.ca for non-member pricing.

Visit ihsa.ca/
training today
and find a
course in your
community.

